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Virus contamination in a potato breeding program can seriously

disrupt the variety development process. Experiments were conducted

from 1989 through 1993 to: evaluate the extent to which Potato

Leafroll Virus (PLRV) and Potato Virus Y (PVY) can invade a breeding

program, determine viral spread within hills and within individual

tubers, and compare viral detection methods.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) of tuber sap for PLPV

was most accurate when samples were taken from stem end eyes. Virus

titer levels decreased from stem to bud ends. False negative tests

were sometimes frequent with tuber testing, but false positives were

rare. ELISA of grow-out plants was more accurate than tuber sap ELIA

for detecting PLRV. Testing accuracy was further improved by growing

plants from tuber bud end eyes because of improved emergence and

survival. Visual inspection of grow-out plants was less effective

than either foliar or tuber ELISA for determining the presence of

PLRV. PLRV free tubers were detected within infected hills. However,

no disease free eyes were found in infected tubers. PLRV titer levels

decreased with storage duration, ut detectability of infected tubers

was unaffected.
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Tuber testing (sap ELIS) for PVY was most accurate using eyes

from tuber bud ends. PVY titer levels varied within tubers. Tuber

testing for PVY generated many erroneous results, both positive and

negative. As with PLRV, foliar ELISA of grow-out plants was the

preferred method for detecting PVY in tubers. Visual inspection of

daughter plants for PVY symptoms was often ineffective. PVY-free

tubers were found in infected hills, and unlike PLRV, healthy tissues

were sometimes isolated from infected tubers. Both the titer level

and detectability of E'VY in tubers declined with time in storage.

Studies of casual handling of greenhouse grow-out plants showed

PVY movement between adjacent plants. However, spread was caused by

foliar contact between adjacent plants and not by handling. PVY

spread was not visually evident, but was detectable with ELISA.
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Optimizing Virus Detection
in Potato Breeding Populations

Introduction

Many potato viruses overwinter in tubers used to plant the next

crop. This becomes a major problem for advanced clones in a breeding

program, often leading to the loss of promising selections. Pacific

Northwest breeding programs suffer to varying degrees. At Powell

Butte, in central Oregon, losses due to PLRV and PVY for first year

field generations (single-hills) have approached 3.5%, but average

about 1.5%. Infection increases with additional field generations to

3.8%, 6.3%, and 7.3% for second, third and fourth field generations,

respectively (James, S.R., personal correspondence). In Aberdeen,

Idaho, where the breeding effort is more closely associated with

commercial potato fields, second generation losses due to viruses

range from 8% to 25% and third generation losses average about 15%

(Corsini, D.L., personal correspondence). First year field selection

has also been attempted at 1-lermiston, Oregon, where adjacent

commercial fields with high virus inoculum levels and high aphid

populations led to combined PLRV and PVY infections as high as 80%.

Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) and potato virus Y (PVY) have a

wide host range and infect many Solanums, including potato. The

Green Peach aphid (Myzus persicae) is an efficient vector for both

viruses but several other aphid species have also been implicated in

their transmission. PLRV is transmitted only by aphids and in a

persistent (circulative) manner, requiring a long acquisition time

and latent period between virus ingestion and transmission. Aphids

that acquire the ability to transmit PLRV generally remain infective

for life. In contrast, the non-persistent (stylet-borne) transmission

of PVY requires only seconds between aphid feeding and possible



transmission. PVY transmissability is maximum immediately after

acquisition and is retained for only a few minutes. PVY is also sap

transmissible, allowing for some mechanical spread.

The vegetative propagation of seed potatoes often introduces

primary virus inoculum and favors disease spread within fields.

However, aphid vectors can also carry viruses from infected weed

species or volunteer potatoes to a healthy crop. Due to its non-

persistent transmission, PVY has a much steeper infection gradient

than PLRV and can rapidly spread throughout a field when aphids are

present, even from a few chronically infected plants.

Elaborate seed certification programs have been established to

minimize seedborne viruses and other potato diseases. These programs

start with nuclear stock that has been rendered virus-free by heat-

therapy, meristem culture, and other methods. They utilize aseptic,

in-vitro propagation methods in early generations limiting the

duration of exposure to potential infection to four field generations

or less. To further limit potential seed infection in the final field

generations, seed potatoes are typically produced in areas where

growing seasons are short, aphid populations are low, and inoculum

sources are minimal. These limited-generation production methods

markedly reduce, but do not eliminate, virus spread from seed

potatoes. However, since both PLRV and PVY can substantially reduce

yield and quality of progeny crops, these detailed and expensive

efforts to minimize contamination in seed are warranted.

Virus freedom is essential for valid comparison of new potato

cultivars. Thus, potato breeding programs must produce virus-free

seed stocks of clones under evaluation. However, the conditions under

which breeding programs must operate are much more prone to virus
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spread than those encountered in a typical certified seed production

program.

Potato breeding programs begin with true seeds from sexual

crosses. This provides a wide range of genetic diversity from which

to select. Since most known potato viruses are not transmitted

through true seed (Potato Spindle Tuber Viroid is a notable

exception), the breeder typically begins with virus-free stocks.

Sexually produced true seeds are planted in the greenhouse to produce

small tubers. Single tubers from individual plants are then field

grown (first year field generation)and evaluated. These plants are

grown at a wide spacing so that individual hills (clones) can be

selected with minimal inter-hill mixing. They are generally referred

to as single-hill plots and number into the tens of thousands in many

breeding programs. Several tubers are saved from each single-hill

selected for further evaluation. These tubers provide seed stocks for

further evaluation and selection. Clones surviving the second field

selection provide a seed source for the succeeding season, and so on.

As this grow-out, selection, and seed increase sequence

continues, the clones are exposed to potential virus infection and

perforce elimination in each year. Only after 8-10 years is a

cultivar so well advanced in the evaluation process as to justify the

application of techniques, such as those used in a seed certification

program, to ensure disease-free seed. Infected plants that escape

detection provide sources of inoculum for spread to additional clones

in subsequent seasons.

Infected plants are often detected visually and eliminated by

roguing. However, breeders deal with hundreds of diverse genotypes,

many of which show varying degrees of resistance and symptom
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expression to one or both viruses. Masked symptoms increase the

probability of virus contamination and reduce the effectiveness of

visual virus detection for elimination of inoculum sources.

Because breeding and selection often occur in areas unsuitable

for seed increase, seed is often saved from agronomic test plots.

There is no assurance that such seed remains virus free in the field;

in fact, prudent breeders assume that it does not. Because of

continuous field exposure to viruses and the association between

field evaluation, seed increase, and genetic variability, maintaining

clean seed in a breeding program is a continuous salvage operation.

Winter eye-indexing of tubers for seed helps in minimizing virus

contamination, but is not without problems. It is time consuming,

expensive, and seldom produces 100% stands, thereby causing some

clones to go untested. Additionally, low levels of infection may not

be visually detectable. Roguing to minimize virus spread in the field

is not an effective tool under these conditions.

Meristem and tissue culture systems, which provide disease free

material for commercial ventures, are too expensive to employ when

dealing with the multitude of selections at the base of a breeding

program. These techniques are important in seed maintenance for

advanced clones, however. Ultimately, a potato breeding program needs

an effective testing scheme to detect and remove viruses at the

beginning of the selection process. Such a program would, 1) permit

salvage of clones before all tubers become contaminated, 2) reduce

the potential for infection of clones in the second and subsequent

field generations by reducing inoculum sources in test plots, and 3)

provide a means for selecting virus resistance in progeny. In the
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end, the success of any breeding program depends on effective virus

management.

The following PLRV and PVY studies were designed to, 1)

determine the best tuber anatomical regions for detecting viruses, 2)

determine contamination levels among tubers from individual infected

hills, 3) determine infection levels among eyes within individual

infected tubers, 4) compare the relative efficiency of ELISA tuber

testing, visual inspection of grow-out plants, and ELISA plant

testing for identifying viruses, 5) measure effects of storage

duration and temperature on detection of virus by tuber ELISA, and 6)

quantify mechanical spread of PVY in greenhouse grow-out plants.

Virus problems that stifle potato breeding programs will be

considered when interpreting the results of these studies.
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Literature Review

Virus Distribution Among Tubers from the Same Hill

Knowledge of virus distribution among tubers within a hill,

and/or eyes within individual tubers, would be beneficial for

increasing single-hill selections or other limited seed stocks.

Knutson and Bishop (1964) found virus free tubers in PLRV infected

Russet Burbank hills and related this partial infection to time of

field inoculation Flanders et al. (1990) also reported virus free

tubers from PLRV infected Russet Burbank plants. DiFonzo et al.

(1994) found PLRV free tubers from infected plants. They also

reported that the level of tuber infection decreased with increasing

age of plant at inoculation.

Virus Detection in Different Regions of Tubers

Virus levels reportedly vary among anatomical regions of

individual tubers. Hoyman (1962) concluded that PLRV symptoms for

Kennebec, Norland, and Red Pontiac could best be detected in plants

grown from bud ends of tubers as compared to those from middle or

stem ends. Hoyman also reported that plants from stem end eyes were

generally the last to emerge and often formed weak plants that did

not show definite symptoms of PLRV. Working with PVY, Singh and

Santos-Rojas (1983) concluded that visual indexing of plants from bud

end eyes produced more positive PVY detections than plants from stem

end eyes; however, all plants tested positive for PVY with ELISA

regardless of from which eye the plant originated.

Using ELISA to detect PLRV in tubers, Gugerli (1980) showed

that virus titer in the vascular Legion of infected tubers decreased

from the stem to the bud end. Additional research by Gugerli and
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Gehriger (1980) also indicated that PLRV concentrations were higher

at the stem end than at the bud end of primary infected tubers.

Working with cv. Mans Piper, Tamada and Harrison (1980) reported a

higher concentration of PLRV in the stem ends of recently harvested

tubers compared to bud ends. Similar conclusions were reported by

Ehlers et al. (1983) based on ELISA tests of tubers from 4 different

cultivars, and by Dedic (1988) who also evaluated tubers and sprouts

with ELISA.

While studying the extent of partial infection of 'Bintje'

potato tubers with PVY, Beemster (1967) found that the virus titer

was low and unevenly distributed in dormant tubers. The author also

reported that testing of bud ends tavors more accurate results than

testing stem ends in most cases. Gugerli and Gehriger (1980) reported

that PVY concentrations were highest at the bud end. In contrast,

Vetten et al. (1983) reported that PVY was low in concentration and

uneven in distribution in dormant tubers, and they found no

difference in virus concentration between tuber ends of the six

cultivars tested. After dormancy was broken artificially, PVY

concentrations were higher at the bud end than at the stem end.

Methods for Detecting Potato Viruses

Serological detection of PLRV and PVY in tubers has been well

demonstrated (Casper,1977; de Bokx and Piron, 1977; de Bokx and Maat,

1979; de Bokx, Piron, and Cother, 1980; de Bokx, Piron, and Maat,

1980; Gugerli and Gehriger, 1980; Gugerli, 1980; Tamada and Harrison,

1980; Gugerli, 1981; Ehiers et al., 1983). However, in order for a

tuber virus detection scheme to be useful for monitoring breeding

programs, it must be efficient and reliable. Utilizing a tuber juice



sampling device described by Guger.li (1981), Hill and Jackson (1984)

evaluated the reliability of ELISA for detection of PLRV and PVY in

tubers of six cultivars from a certification program. They concluded

that tuber ELISA underestimated the incidence of both viruses and was

less accurate than visual symptoms obtained in a conventional grow-

out scheme or foliar ELISA. Gallo et al. (1994) reported a

discrepancy between visual and ELISA tests in the detection of PLRV

in grow-out plants of several cultivars. From 6% to 13% ELISA

positive plants were visually asymptomatic. Agreement between years

was not consistent for all cultivars. Working with the cultLvar

Russet Burbank, Flanders et al. (1990) compared current season foliar

ELISA, tuber ELISA, and tuber progeny foliar ELISA to determine the

comparative reliability of each method for detecting PLRV. They

reported that serological tests were most accurate when testing

foliage of progeny plants. However, ELISA of tubers was almost as

effective as progeny foliage ELISA when tubers were harvested twenty

days after plants were inoculated with PLRV. Direct tissue blotting

assay (DTBA) has been reported to be as consistent and accurate as

ELISA in detecting PVX and PVY (Sampson et al., 1993), but not for

detecting PLRV in potato leaves. Whitworth et al. (1993), working

with cultivars Russet Burbank and Russet Norkotah, reported that

visual symptoms for PLRV closely matched ELISA results, but not DTBA

results.
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Effects of Storage Duration and Temperature
on PLRV and PVY in Tubers

Published information on the effects of long term storage and

differing storage temperatures on the detectability of viruses in

tubers with ELISA is minimal. Dedic (1988) reported that

concentration of PLRV in tubers was higher immediately after harvest

than after nineteen weeks in cold storage. de Bokx and Maat (1979)

found that ELISA detection of PVYN in tubers was better after 17-19

weeks in storage at 4°C than at harvest. However, in further work, de

Bokx and Cuperus (1987) reported a decrease in PVY detection from

tubers stored at 20°C for six weeks. Barker et ad.. (1993) also

reported that detection of PVY decreased substantially after tubers

were stored for 20 weeks at 10°C.

Summary

The literature reviewed here represents a rather narrow scope

with respect to genetic diversity. Yet, discrepancies exist, and

likely arise, in part, because of varietal differences. None, in

fact, deal with monitoring PLRV and PVY in a potato breeding program

where genetic diversity is at its greatest and seed supply can be

limited to a few tubers.
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Procedures

Experiment 1: Detection of PLRV and PVY in
Single-Hill Selections, 1989

As the first step in examining virus contamination in the

Oregon State University Tn-State potato breeding program at

Hermiston, Oregon, virus infection in single-hill selections was

characterized. Stem ends of 3745 tubers from 855 single-hills,

selected from the breeding program in 1989, were ELISA tested for

PLRV and EVY. ELISA tests were performed in mid-February, 1990, after

tubers had been in storage at 7°C for 4 months. The two-step ELISA

method described by Kaniewski and Thomas (1988) was used. First,

microtiter plates were coated with Antiserum+coating buffer and

allowed to incubate in a moist chamber at 4°C for at least 24 hours.

On sampling dates, plates were triple washed with ELISA buffer. A

Tecan diluter and plant-sap extracting system was used to remove and

mix tuber sap with buffer. This sap-buffer solution was placed in the

appropriate plate well. Conjugate+ELISA buffer was then added to each

well to bring the total volume to 200 p1. Plates were incubated

overnight at 4°C. Plates were then triple washed with ELISA buffer

and 200 p1 of substrate (1 mg p-nitrophenol phosphate/ml substrate

buffer) solution was added to each well. Plates were incubated at

room temperature for 2 hours before absorbance readings were measured

with a Bio-Tech Model EL 307-C plate reader.

From the 855 hills, 6 subsets of 10 hills each with 5 tubers

per hill were selected for further PLRV testing. An additional 6

subsets were retained for further E'VY testing. Subsets were

differentiated by the number of positive tubers per hill as indicated

by stem end testing conducted above. None of the 5 tubers in each of
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the 10 hills were positive in subset 1. For subset 2, 1 of 5 tubers

in each hill was positive; for subset 3, 2 of 5 tubers were positive;

for subset 4, 3 of 5 tubers were positive; for subset 5, 4 of 5

tubers were positive; and for subset 6, all tubers in each of the 10

hills were positive. Except during testing, tubers were stored at

7°C and 95% relative humidity.

Using the Tecan sampler and ELISA procedures as described

above, all tubers were evaluated on March 7 & 8, 1990 by examining

tuber sap from eyes at the stem end, middle, and bud end for the

virus in question. Eyes and surrounding tissue were then removed from

the tubers using melon ball scoops and planted into trays with

individual cells (55 nun X 55 mm X 75 mm) for each eye. Scoops were

dipped in alcohol and flamed after each excision. A 'Sunshine' #3

greenhouse potting mix was used in all trays. Trays were held for 28

days in a greenhouse at 27°C with 12 hours of light and 12 hours of

dark. Trays were watered as needed but fertilizer was restricted to

facilitate virus symptom expression. Plants were visually rated for

PLRV or PVY symptom expression on April 30, 1990 using a scale of 1

to 5 with 1 indicating no virus symptoms and 5 typical symptoms.

After visual ratings, leaf tissue was excised with a cork borer,

mixed with buffer, and held frozen until June 4, 1990 when ELISA

tests for PLRV and PVY were conducted. Individual hill and tuber

identity were maintained throughout the experiment.

Since the tuber location measurements (stem, middle, bud) were

taken from the same tuber, these measurements are treated as repeated

measures for statistical purposes. A 1-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) for each successive difference comparison (stem/middle,

middle/bud, and stem/bud) for absorbance values was performed within
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each subset to handle the repeated measure aspect. Infected

(positive) and healthy (negative) tubers were analyzed epartely.

Differences in the number of positive tests between any two

locations, ie, stem versus middle and middle versus bud, were

evaluated by the McNemar (Sokal and Rohif, 1981) test.

Experiment 2: Detection of PLRV and PVY in
Single-Hill Selections, 1990

Stem ends of 3323 tubers from 761 genetically different hills

selected in 1990 were tested for both PLRV and PVY on January 14-22,

1991 using ELISA procedures described in experiment 1. Three tuber

subsets were then established based on virus contamination in hills

as indicated by the stem end evaluation. Subset 1 had no PLRV or PVY

positive tubers. For subset 2, each hill contained at least one tuber

positive for PLRV, and for subset 3, each hill contained at least one

tuber positive for PVY.

Tuber sap from a stem, middle, and bud eye of each tuber from

each subset was evaluated for PLRV and PVY on March 19-20, 1991 using

ELISA. Each eye tested was then scooped from the tuber on March 22-

25, 1991 and grown in the greenhouse for visual virus symptom

evaluation and ELISA foliar tests.

Symptoms were read on April 25, 1991. Plant samples for the

PLRV and PVY foliar ELISA were taken on April 29, 1991 through May 7,

1991. A sterile cork borer was used to remove 6.3 mm leaf discs from

plants. Discs were taken from six different leaves of each plant

tested. Leaf discs were then placed in micro test tubes and 400

microliters of buffer were added to each tube using an Epperidorf

repeater pipette with a 5 ml syringe. Lids were closed and the

bottoms of the tubes were tapped against the bench top to ensure that
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leaf discs and buffer were forced to the bottom. Micro test tubes

containing plant tissue nd buffer were then frozen until ELISA

evaluations could be performed.

Micro test tubes were removed from the freezer before ELISA

testing to thaw plant sap. Samples were ground while still in the

micro-test tubes using a Dremel drill with a special plastic bit. Sap

was then taken from the tubes and placed in ELISA plate cells.

Standard ELISA procedures were then followed and evaluations were

made on June 5-8, 1991. Tuber-hill identity was maintained

throughout.

A 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed to test

successive comparisons (stem/middle, middle/bud, stem/bud) for

absorbance values. The ANOVA was performed separately for positive

and negative tubers. The McNemar test was used to evaluate for

differences in the number of positive detections between any two

tuber locations. Statistics were performed within subsets.

Experiment 3: Detection of PLRV and PVY in
Russet Burbank Tubers, 1990

Field-grown Russet Burbank tubers with natural infections of

PLRV and PVY were identified and used in all tests. Exposure to

aphids (and virus infection) was scheduled by protecting plants with

row covers until either August 14 or 28, 1990.

Twelve 90 tuber Russet Burbank lots were created. Each tuber

was permanently numbered. All tubers were placed in a climate-

controlled storage at 7°C and 95% relative humidity on November 1,

1990. Tuber sap from stem end, middle, and bud end eyes of each tuber

-
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was tested for PLRV and PVY during the storage season on December 5,

1990, January 29, 1991, and April 8-9, 1991. Sap extractions and

ELISA procedures were the same as those described for experiment 1.

Each eye tested by ELISA was removed from the tuber with a

melon ball scoop on April 25, 1991 and grown in the greenhouse for

visual virus symptoms. Eye removal and grow out followed procedures

outlined in Experiment 1. Plants were visually evaluated foi s'mptoms

of PLRV and PVY infection on May 30, 1991.

After visual evaluations, plants were assayed for PLRV and PVY

using ELISA. Six leaf discs from each plant were placed in a micro

test tube with buffer, frozen and then assayed on July 3--5, 1991 as

in Experiment 2.

Statistical analysis was performed as in Experiments 1 and 2.

Experiment 4: Effects of Storage Duration and Temperature
on Detection of PLRV and PVY, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990

A field run sample of 90 Russet Burbank tubers was placed in

7°C storage on October 10, 1990. Each tuber was individually

identified and, using a Tecan plant sampler, sap was removed from a

stem eye and tested for PLRV and PVY using ELISA procedures on

November 14, 1990 as described for Experiment 1. After testing,

tubers numbered 46-90 were placed in storage at 3°C. Tubers 1-45

remained in storage at 7°C. On April 9, 1991 tubers 1-42 and 46-87

were again examined for PLRV and PVY using ELISA.

Statistical analysis systems (SAS) was used to perform ANOVA on

posit.ive data only.
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Experiment 5: The Use of Visual Symptoms and ELISA for
Detecting PLRV and PVY in Grow-Out Plants of Selected Cultivars

On April 23, 1993, 22 cultivars were field planted and manaaed

to encourage high aphid populations. Otherwise, the crop was grown

using best management practices for the area. CultivaLs were planted

in a randomized complete block design with four replications.

Cuitivars were visually evaluated for PLRV symptoms on August

26 and for PVY symptoms on September 10. Symptom expression for PLRV

and PVY was rated on a 1-5 scale, with 5 representing no symptoms.

Six cultivars with an average visual field rating (4 replications) of

3.75 or higher were retained for plant grow-out and ELISA. The

variety Ranger was included as a susceptible check. Plots were

harvested in early September and tubers were placed in storage at 7°C

until mid-January. Eyes and surrounding tissue were then removed from

the tubers using melon ball scoops and planted in trays with

individual cells (55 mm X 55 mm X 75 mm) for each eye. Scoops were

dipped in 95% ethanol and flamed after each excision. 'Sunshine' #3

greenhouse potting mix was used in all trays. Trays were placed in a

greenhouse at 27°C with 12 hours of light and 12 hours of dark and

allowed to grow for 28 days. Plants were watered as needed but

fertilizer was restricted to facilitate virus symptom expression.

Plants were visually evaluated for PLRV and PVY symptoms

between February 9 and February 18. Each plant was classified as

either positive or negative for each virus.

Immediately following visual evaluation on February 18, leaf

samples were taken from each plant and subjected to ELISA for PLRV

and PVY detection.
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Experiment 6: Effects of Manual Handling of Grow-Out
Plants on PVY Spread

Four treatments were 3stablished as follows: lno handling of

plants; 2=handling of plants once; 3=handling of plants twice on a

four day interval; and 4=hanciling of plants three times on a four day

interval. Each treatment consisted of eight plants aligned

consecutively in a transplant tray with individual cells of 55 mm X

55 mm X 75 mm. Cells were 58 mm center to center. The first plant of

each row originated from a E'VY infected Russet Burbank tuber. The

remaining seven plants were grown from generation 3 certified Russet

Burbank tubers and assumed to he free of virus. Each treatment was

separated by two blank tray rows to prevent contamination between

treatments. Treatments were replicated five times in a randomized

complete block design.

Tray cells to be planted were partially filled with moistened

#3 Sunshine mix or May 19, 1992. Eyes from appropriate tubers were

removed with a sterilized (alcohol + flame) melon ball scoop and

placed in cells. Additional Sunshine mix was added and packed firmly

and trays were labeled by replication and treatment. Planted trays

were placed in a greenhouse on May 27. Temperature was maintained at

27°C. Handling sequences began on June 5 when plants were between 7.5

and 15 cm in height. The infected plant was handled first followed by

a sequential handling of the next seven plants in that treatment.

Handling consisted of wrapping a hand around the infected plant and

pulling upwards. Hands were washed with soap and water between

treatments. The second handling occurred on June 8 when plants were

15 to 20 cm tall. The final handling occurred when plants were
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between 20 and 30 cm tall on June 12. Plants were allowed to grow

until June 22 when they were examined for PVY with ELISA as described

in Experiment 1.

SAS general linear model ANOVA was performed on the data.
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Results and Discussion, PLRV

Tither Sampling Location Effects

The incidence of PLRV ELISA positives among a population of

tubers was sometimes influenced by the anatomical region of the tuber

sampled. Stem end eyes had a higher percent of PLRV positives than

middle or bud end eyes in tubers from single-hill cultivars tested in

1989 and 1990 (Tables 1 and 3). This trend agrees with findings by

Tamada and Harrison (1980) who reported that, for tubers from

primarily infected plants, FLRV was detected in the stem end of every

infected tuber, but not in all bud ends or centers of infected

tubers. In contrast, ELISA results, in this study, were unaffected by

sampling location in Russet Burbank tubers in 1990 (Table 5) . These

findings are consistent with those of Gugerli and Gehriger (1980) who

detected PLRV equally from the bud and stem ends of tubers from three

cultivars.

Table 1: Distribution of ELISA-detectable PLRV in tubers of single-
hill selections' grouped in subsets according to incidence of tuber
infection per hill, 1989.

Incidence
per

subset2
number of

tubers tested

Tissue source3

stem middle bud

number of positive tubers .....

2 45 9 9 8

3 50 17 14 11

4 50 20 19 14

5 50 34 32 30

6 55 54 54 52

Total 250 134 128 115

Each single hill originates from a true potato seed and is genetically unique.
2 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within hills infected with PLRV for subsets

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.
Eyes from tuber stem ends, mid-sections, and bud ends were assayed on 3/08/go.
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Table 2: McNemar test for differences in positive PLRV tests
between different tuber tissues in Table 1, single-hill
selections, 1989.

test comparison

subset' stem/middle middle/bud stem/bud

significance2

2 ns ns ns

3 ns ns

4 ns ** **

5 ns ns ns

6 ns ns ns

total * * **

20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within hill. infected with PLRV for
subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 ns, ** = not significant, significant at .05, or significant at .01
level of probability respectively.

Table 3: PLRV detections and ELISA absorbance values for eyes
from different tuber regions, single-hill selections, 1990.

no. positive average
test location, no. of tests tests absorbance'

stem eye 78 35 .436

middle eye 78 20 .276

bud eye 78 23 .217

1 Average absorbance at 405 nm for positive tests.

Table 4: Significance of tissue sampling location on
PLRV detections and absorbance values in Table 3,
single-hills, 1990.

tissue
comparisons positive tubers absorbance value

significance' .

stem/middle ** **

middle/bud ns ns

stem/bud ** **

ns, ** = not significant and significant at .01 level of probability.



Table 5: PLRV ELISA positives for eyes from three tuber
anatomical regions, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of tuber test date
aphid test
exposure location 12/5/90 1/29/91 4/8/91

no. (%) positive tests1

7/14/90 Stem eye 39(46.4) 41(48.8) 52(61.9)

middleeye 38(45.2) 40(47.6) 52(61.9)

budeye 40(47.6) 39(46.4) 56(66.7)

ns2 ns ns

7/28/90 stem eye 21(25.0) 15(17.9) 29(34.5)

middle eye 20(23.8) 14(16.7) 29(34.5)

bud eye 18(21.4) 14(16.7) 26(30.9)

ns ns ns

1 Eighty-four tubers tested for each exposure X test date.
2 ns = no. not significantly different.

Virus titer level varied within tubers, generally declining

from tuber stem to bud ends (Table 6) . This finding is consistent

with other reports (Dedic, 1980, Ehlers et al., 1983, Tamada and

Harrison, 1980, Gugerli and Gehriger, 1980, Gugerli, 1980, Gugerli,

1981) . Single-hill tubers examined in 1990 also had higher virus

titer in stem ends than in bud ends (Table 3) . Titer level also

varied within Russet Burbank tubers, peaking in different tuber

regions on different testing dates in 1990 (Table 8) . Field infection

for this trial may have occurred earlier than for the 1990 single-

hill trial. Titer variability could partially explain results of

assays within tubers. Although detections varied overall with tuber

sampling location in 1989, no difference occurred between tuber

sampling locations when infection levels were 20% (subsets 2) or 80%

and greater (subsets 5, and 6) (Table 2) . These differences in PLP.V
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antigen titer levels may relate to the duration of mother-plant

infection and movement and multiplication of PLRV within tubers.

Differences in subset 2 may have been too underdeveloped to be

detectable while tubers of subsets 5 and 6 had developed sufficiently

high titer levels to negate any differences which may have occurred

earlier. Finally, Russet Burbank is probably genetically more

disposed to PLRV movement and multiplication than the average single-

hill clone.

ELISA testing of tubers for PLRV is, on average, clearly

improved by sampling from tuber stem end eyes relative to those from

middles or bud ends. Identifying PLRV infected tubers and

eliminating them from seed stock would improve clonal selection and

provide cleaner seed for those clones retained for additional

testing.

Table 6: Relative concentration1 of PLRV antigen in stem,
middle, and bud eyes of infected tubers from single-hill
selections grouped in subsets according to the incidence
of tuber infection per hill, 1989.

In ci ce
per

subset2 stem

tissue source

middle bud

mean absorbance for positive tubers

2 .427 .280 .256

3 .496 .351 .258

4 .591 .203 .217

5 .436 .459 .275

6 .894 .529 .441

Average .651 .426 .340

Relative concentration expressed as ELISA absorbance 405 nm).
2 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within hill infected with PLRV
for subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.
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Table 7: Statistical significance for successive differences in
absorbance values between tuber tissues for FLRV positive tubers in
Table 6, single-hill selections, 1989.

subset1 stem vs. middle middle vs. bud stem vs. bud

significance2

2 -- --

3 ns * **

4 ** ** **

5 ** ** **

6 **

1 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, ana 100% of tubers within hill infected with PLRV for
subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 ns, ** = data insufficient, not significant, significant at .05, or
significant at .01 level of probability, respectively.

Table 8: PLRV absorbance (405 nm) values for different tuber
anatomical regions, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

tuber test date
aphid test
exposure location 12/5/90 1/29/91 4/8/91

mean absorbance value for positive tubers

7/14/90 stem eye .842 1.165 .465

middle eye .904 1.203 .502

bud eye .780 .922 .522

7/28/90 stem eye .430 1.106 .711

middle eye .585 1.118 .408

bud eye .664 .698 .495

PLRV Distribution Amonq Tubers Within Individual Hills

Table 9 shows that virus free tubers occur in hills otherwise

infected with PLRV. This was not unexpected since subsets were based

on percent of PLRV infected tubers within a hill estimated by tuber

stem scar ELISA testing. However, more extensive follow-up testing,

including foliar symptom expression and ELISA of grow-out plants from
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these same tubers, revealed additional infections. Virus free tubers

were still identified in many PLRV infected hills. In subset 1, where

initial tests showed no PLRV infected tubers, extensive subsequent

testing revealed a small percent of tubers carrying the virus.

However, all hills in subset 1 still contained healthy tubers. Even

when 80% of tubers within a hill showed infection initially (subset

5), three hills still contained tubers considered to be PLRV free. No

virus free tubers were found in hills when 100% of the tubers were

initially infected (subset 6) . Similar testing of single-hill

selections in 1990 also showed PLRV free tubers in infected hills. In

this instance, 11 of the 17 hills with some degree of PLRV infection

produced some PLRV free tubers (Table 10) . Barker (1987), working

with cv. Mans Piper, found that most plants produced either all

infected or all PLRV free tubers, but in a few hills, only a portion

of the progeny was infected.

Table 9: Number of PLRV infected hills with healthy
tubers based on a series of tuber and plant grow-out
tests, single-hill selections, 1989.

no. of hills no. of hills with
subset' tested2 healthy3 tubers

1 10 10

2 9 7

3 10 7

4 10 8

5 10 3

6 10 0

1 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within hill
initially infected with PLRV for subsets
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 Five tubers per hill
All tuber and plant grow-out tests negative.
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Table 10 Number of PLRV infected hills with healthy
tubers based on a series of tuber and plant grow-out
tests, single-hill selections, 1990.

hills tested hills with healthy tubers1

17 11

1 All tuber and plant grow-out tests negative.

Factors causing differences in virus distribution within tubers

may also help explain the presence of healthy tubers within PLRV

infected hills. That is, the duration of mother plant infection

combined with genetic sensitivity of different selections to

infection, virus multiplication, and spread couj.d affect the virus

status of tubers within a hill. Barker (1987) showed that plants

infected late in the growing season produced more virus free tubers

than those infected early.

Identifying PLRV free tubers within infected hills would allow

breeders to salvage valuable germplasm without expensive heat-therapy

and meristem culture.

PLRV Distribution Among Eyes Within Infected Tubers

The extensive testing of single-hill tubers in 1989 revealed

only two instances in which healthy eyes were identified in PLRV

infected tubers. In one instance, all stem eyes tested negative for

PLRV while all middle and bud eyes were positive. In the second

situation, the reverse occurred; that is, all stem eyes were positive

while middle and bud eyes were negative. No virus free eyes were

found in PLRV infected tubers in 1990 single-hill tests. Russet

Burbank showed two tubers with partial infection out of 280 tested in

1990; one tuber tested positive for PLRV at the stem end but negative

at the middle and bud eyes. In the second, stem and middle eyes were
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virus free while the bud eye was PLRV positive. These findings

generally agree with Gugerli (1980) who reported that, though PLRV

titer decreased from stem to bud ends of tubers with cv. Clauster,

all eyes showed positive ELISA reactions.

With these minor exceptions, there was no indication that virus

free eyes might consistently be isolated from tubers infected with

PLRV. Infected tubers should be routinely discarded from breeding

programs. If infected genetic material must be salvaged from PLRV

infected stocks, typical heat-therapy, meristem culture, and

extensive testing will be required.

Comparison of ELISA Tuber Sap Testing, Visual Inspection of
Grow-out Plants, and Foliar Sap ELISA for PLRV Detection

Results of the three PLRV detection methods varied for tubers

from single-hill selections, but substantially agreed for Russet

Burbank tubers (tables 11, 13, 15) . In 1989 single-hills, ELISA of

sap from bud eyes of 254 tubers produced 110 positives. The same

tubers produced 222 grow-out plants rated mild to severe for visual

PLRV symptoms, and of which only 174 plants produced ELISA positives.

In rating symptoms, plants without FLRV symptoms were given a rating

of 1, while plants with severe symptoms were rated 5. Of the 222

plants showing visual symptoms, 104, 36, 41, and 41 were rated as 5,

4, 3, and 2, respectively. Results for 1990 single-hill tubers were

similar to 1989 findings. Tuber sap tests produced fewer FLRV

positives than ELISA of grow-out plants, 25 vs. 45 (Table 13). Visual

ratings of grow-out plants for symptom expression characterized 36 as

positive, while ELISA of the same plants produced 45 positives. In

contrast to results with single-hill selections, all three detection

methods produced similar results when evaluating Russet Burbank
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tubers for PLIW (Table 15). Inconsistencies in detecting PLRV are

also reported by others (Ehlers et al., 1983, Hill and Jackson, 1984,

Gugerli and Gehriger, 1980, Flanders et al., 1990, Barker, 1987)

comparing ELISA of tuber sap, symptom expression in grow-out plants,

and ELISA of foliage from grow-out plants.

Table 11: Comparison of three methods for detection of PLRV in
tubers of single-hill selections, 1989.

method number(%) of positives2

Tuber bud eye ELISA 110(43.3)

Visual' 222(87.4)

Bud eye grow-out ELISA 174(68.5)

Includes all tubers rated at 2 or higher, scale l=no symptoms & 5typical
symptoms.

2 Total number of tests = 254.

Table 12: significance tests for comparing PLRV detection methods,
single-hill selections, 1989

comparisons McNemar G value

tuber bud eye ELISA vs visual 87.3"

tuber bud eye ELISA vs grow-out ELISA 38.1"

visual vs grow-out ELISA 37.2"

= significant at .01 level of probability.
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Table 13: Comparison of three methods for detection of PLR\ in
tubers of single-hil] selections, 1990.

method nurnber(%) of positives2

tuber bud eye ELISA 25(32.1)

Visual1 36(46.2)

bud eye grow-out ELISA 45(57.7)

1 Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PLRV symptoms.
2 Total number of tubers tested equal 78.

Table 14: significance tests for comparing PLRV detection methods,
single-hill selections, 1990.

test comparisons McNemar G value1

tuber bud eye ELISA vs visual 40.8

tu.ber bud eye ELISA vs grow-out ELISA 27.7"

visual vs grow-out ELISA 7.4"

1 " = significant at .01 level of probability.

Table 15: Comparison of three methods for detection of PLRV in
tubers of cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure

method 7/14/90 7/28/90

number(%) of positive tests2

tuber bud eye ELISA 97(74.6) 35 (26.7)

Visual1 101(77.7) 41(31.3)

bud eye grow-out ELISA 100(76.9) 39(29.8)

Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PLRV symptoms.

2 Total number of tubers tested equal 130 and 131 for 7/14 and 7/28 exposure dates,

respectively.
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Table 16: significance tests for comparing PLRV detection methods,
cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure

test comparisons 7/14/90 7/28/90

significance'

tuber bud eye ELISA vs visual 5.5 8.3

tuber bud eye ELISA vs grow-out ELISA 4.1 5.5

visual vs grow-out ELISA 1.4 2.8

= not significant, significant at .05 level, or significant at .01 level

of probability respectively.

The lower number of positives for 1989 and 1990 tuber tests

relative to foliar ELISA is probably due to lower titer in tubers

than in the actively growing plants where titer level is rapidly

increasing. Variable results from visual evaluations is associated

with the inability to relate symptom expression to infection. Not all

cultivars readily express visual symptoms. In addition, PLRV-like

symptomology can arise from genetics, diseases, or stresses. Clones

A084275-3, A83008-8, and Serrana (Table 17) expressed very mild field

symptoms and no symptoms in grow-out plants, even though PLRV

infection levels were high. Poorly defined symptom expression likely

affected visual detections for the wide genetic base sampled in 1989

and 1990 single-hills. It should also be noted that a high field

resistance rating does not guarantee that the cultivar is free of

PLRV. Only the cultivar AWN85540-1 had a high rating for field

resistance to PLRV and a correspondingly low incidence of infected

tubers.
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Table 17. Comparison of two methods for detection of PLRV in
tubers of selected cultivars, 1993.

number evaluation method
field tubers

cultivar rating' tested visual2 ELISA

no. positive tests

AWN85540-1 4.25 24 6 6

AWN85510-2 4.50 28 27 27

A081235-102 3.75 24 20 21

A084275-3 3.75 24 0 20

A83008-8 4.75 25 0 25

SERBANA 4.25 19 0 18

RANGER 2.25 23 22 23

1 l-5=no symptoms.

2 Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PLRV symptoms

The similarity in results for Russet Burbank tubers (Table 15)

using the three different evaluation methods relates to good visual

symptom expression in infected plants. Tuber titer levels were also

higher than for single-hill tubers.

Because of visual PLRV symptom variability among genotypes,

foliar ELISA of grow-out plants appears to be the most accurate

method for identifying PLRV infected tubers in a breeding program.

The situation may be different when dealing with a few uniform

cultivars, as is the case in certified seed programs since much is

known about the cultivars response to virus infection and inspections

involve large populations of the same plant, making it easier to

detect infected material. All three techniques could be effectively

employed in a breeding program. Tuber ELISA positives could be

discarded (unless salvage of genetic material is essential), grow-out

plants from the remaining tubers could be visually evaluated and any

questionable plants could then be tested by ELISA.
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Erroneous Results

The extent to which tuber ELISA produced false negatives was

estimated by comparing the initial tuber stem scar sap ELISA for 1989

single-hill tubers with ELISA results for bud eye grow-out plants

(Table 18) . Bud eyes were used because, 1) no grow-out plants existed

for the initial tuber stem scar test, and 2) the higher survival of

bud end grow-out plants provided more comparisons than stem or middle

eye grow out plants. False negatives from tuber sap testing ranged

from 1.9% in subset 6 to 33.3% in subset 3. Similar high rates of

false negatives resulted from ELISA bud eye tests compared to bud eye

grow-out plants (Table 19). Overall, 16.9% of the 254 stem eye tests

and 26% of the bud eye tests were false negatives. For 1990 single-

hill tubers, false negatives were evident in both tuber ELISA and

visual evaluations, regardless of tuber test site (Table 20)

However, stem eye tests produced fewer false negatives than middle or

bud eye tests, possibly due to higher virus titer levels at the stem

end of tubers. Visual determination of PLRV infection resulted in a

high incidence of false negatives in 1990 (Table 20) but not in 1989

(Table 19)

Tuber sap tests produced only 2.3% (stem) and 2.6% (bud) false

positives in 1989 and none in 1990. In comparison, visual virus

detection produced 63.2% false positives for subset 1 in 1989 (Table

19) . Only in subsets 5 and 6, where virus contamination was high, did

visual determination and ELISA plant tests produce similar results.

Only a few false positives were detected from visual determination of

PLRV in 1990 (Table 20)
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Table 18: Efficacy of ELISA applied to tuber stem scar ap for
detection of PLRV infection as compared with ELISA of foliage of
pJants produced from the same tubers', single-hills, 1989.

no. of
subset2 tests

erroneous stem end test

false false +

....... no.(%) .......

1 38 3 (7.9) 0

2 37 12(32.4) 0

3 45 15(33.3) 0

4 38 5(13.2) 0

5 44 7(15.9) 1 (2.3)

6 52 1 (1.9) 0

1 plants produced from bud-end eyes.
2 initial tuber viral Infection estimates of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and

100% of tubers within hill infected with PLRV for subsets 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, and 6, respectively.

Table 19: Erroneous PLRV detections for two evaluation methods
compared to ELISA of grow-out plants, single-hills, 1989.

Method

tuber bud eye ELISA visual symptoms

erroneous results
no. of

subset' tests2 false false + false false +

no. (percent)

24
1 38 3 (7.9) 1 (2.6) 0 (63.2)

15
2 37 12 (32.4) 0 1 (2.7) (40.5)

10
3 45[41] 20 (44.4) 0 0 (24.4)

7

4 38[35] 16 (42.1) 0 2 (5.7) (20.0)

5 44 11 (25.0) 0 1 (2.3) 2 (4.5)

6 52 4 (7.7) 0 0 0

1 initial tuber viral infection estimate of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers
within hill infected with PLRV for subsets 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 = number of samples for visual evaluation if different from tuber test.
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Table 20: Erroneous PLRV detections for two evaluation method.t when
compared to ELISA of grow-out plants, single-hills, 1990.

Method

tuber ELISA visual symptoms

erroneous results
tissue no. of
source tests' false false + false false +

No.(%)

stem 56[51] 5(8.9) 0 11(21.6) 2(3.9)

middle 73 24(32.9) 0 11(15.1) 1(1.4)

bud 78[76] 20(25.6) 0 9(11.8) 0

1

j number of samples for visual evaluation if different from tuber test

In contrast to results for single-hill tubers, both tuber ELISA

and visual PLRV evaluations closely agreed with ELISA on grow-out

plants for Russet Burbank tubers in 1990 (Table 21) . Tuber bud end

tests produced seven false negatives out of a total of 261

evaluations. Visual evaluations produced three false positives from

the same population. Tuber bud eye sap tests agreed with ELISA of

grow-out plants 97.3% of the time. Visual determinations agreed with

foliar ELISA 98.8% of the time, while tuber ELISA, visual inspection,

and foliar ELISA agreed 96.2% of the time.

Underestimation of PLRV incidence has been reported for tuber

ELISA (Ehlers et al., 1983, Hill and Jackson, 1984, Tamada and

Harrison, 1980) and results have been affected by cultivar (Eblers et

al., 1983). Variability in PLRV titer level among tubers would

explain discrepancies between tuber sap tests and ELISA tests on

grow-out plants. Similarly, variability in symptom expression for

PLRV infections between clones or cultivars could affect the accuracy

of this method.
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Tuber ELISA sap testing could eliminate a high percentage of

PLRV infected material with little danger of discarding healthy

(false positives) tubers. False negatives passing the tuber testing

phase would be identified with ELISA of grow-out plants. It would be

inadvisable to rely on symptom expression as a means for determining

PLRV in grow-out plants from a breeding population because of the

potential for a high incidence of false positives.

Table 21: Comparison of three methods for detection of
PLRV in tubers of cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

aphid
exposure
date

detection method

tuber visual leaf
ELISA inspection ELISA

no. of
tubers

7/14190 indicated virus status

+ + + 97

- + + 3

- + 1

- - 29

total 130

7/28/90 + + + 35

- + + 4

- + 2

- - 90

total 131

Storaqe Duration and Temperature Effects on PLRV Detection

Two months of storage at 7°C did not affect PLP.V detectability

in single-hill tubers and did not affect virus antigen titer as

measured by absorbance values (Table 22) . Similar results were

obtained for Russet Burbank tubers stored for three months (Tables 23

and 24) . In another test, Russet Burbank tubers stored for five
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months at either 70 or 3°C did not differ in the number of positive

tubers detected by tuber ELISA (Table 25, Figure 1) . However, a

highly significant (p=O.000l) reduction in virus antigen titer

(absorbance values) in Russet Burbank tubers was associated with

increased time in storage (Table 26) . This reduction in PLRV antigen

concentration agrees with information reported by Dedic (1988) . A

significant temperature-by-date interaction (p=O.O281) resulted from

absorbance values of tubers stored at 3°C declining more than values

for tubers stored at 7°C (Figure 2)

Table 22: Effects of storage duration on detection of PLRV and
absorbance (405 nm) values for tubers ELISA tested twice during
storage, single-hills, 1990.

no. of absorbance value
evaluation no. of tubers positive of positive
date tested tubers tubers

1/14-22/91 78 42 .6182

3/19-20/91 78 37 .4282

fls1 ns

1 ns = riot significant.

Table 23: Positive PLRV ELISA tests for tubers tested
three times in storage, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure

evaluation date 7/14/90 7/28/90

no. positive tests'

12/5/90 23 8

1/29/91 23 8

4/9/91 23 8

ns2 ns

1 Twenty-eight tubers tested for each field infection date.
2 ns = not significant.
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Table 24: PLRV absorbance values (405 nm) for
tubers tested three times during the storage
season, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure

testing date 7/14/90 7/28/90

absorbance value

12/5/90 1.012 .367

1/29/91 1.515 .745

4/9/91 .601 .249

Table 25: Effects of storage duration and temperature on detection
of PLRV and absorbance (405 nm) values for tubers EL1SA tested
twice from two storage regimes, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

no. of average
storage dates of no. of positive absorhance
temperature ELISA samples tests values'

7°C 11/14/90 42 17 .964

4/09/91 42 15 .289

**

3°C 11/14/90 42 13 1.484

4/09/91 42 11 .176

ns **

1 Average absorbance (405 nm) for tubers testing positive.
2 ns,** = not significant, or significant at .01 level of probability respectively.

Table 26: Analysis of variance for PLRV absorbance
(405 nm) values of infected tubers ELISA tested twice
from two storage regimes, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

source of
variation F value P value

date 50.7 0.0001

temp 2.2 0.1448

temp X date 5.1 0.0281
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Figure 1: Effect of storage duration and temperature on
detection of PLRV in cv. Russet Burbank tubers.
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on PLRV absorbance values in cv. Russet Burbank
tubers.



Even though detection of PLP.V positive tubers was not reduced

by storage duration or temperature, testing earlier in the stordge

season might still be warranted. That is because virus antigen titer

levels were sometimes significantly reduced after some stcrage ann

more so at low temperatures used for seed potato storage.

Tuber testing would effectively determine PLRV status and could

be performed anytime during storage. However, because of titer

reduction with increased storage duration, detectability might be

improved by testing earlier in the season.

Summary and Conclusions, PLRV

PLRV was detected in many tubers by using ELISA of tuber sap

extracted from stem scar tissue or eye tissue. Accuracy of detection

was improved by sampling the stem end of tubers where PLRV antigen

titer levels were generally highest. Antigen levels in tubers also

varied with time. It was highest at harvest and declined gradually

during storage. Tuber ELISA produced few false positives for PLRV.

Thus, positive tubers may be discarded from a breeding program with

confidence that they are infected. However, ELISA applied to tubers

sometimes produced more than 30% PLRV false negatives. This is not an

acceptable PLRV detection level for any seed increase effort, and

additional testing was required to fully determine PLRV status of

tubers. Many additional infections were detected by applying ELISA to

the foliage of plants produced in a greenhouse from eyes excised from

test tubers. Visual inspection of plants for PLRV symptoms was not

effective for many selections because of poor symptom development.

Effectiveness of ELISA of foliage of plants from excised eyes was

improved by using eyes from bud ends of tubers. Since bud end eyes

produced plants more reliably than did eyes from other tuber
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locations, evaluation of the population under test was more complete.

Additionally, all eyes of infected tubers routinely produced infected

plants, so a single excised eye from each tuber is sufficient for

foliar assays.

In breeding programs, situations arise where the salvation of a

particular clone is highly desirable. The work done here shows that

tubers free of PLRV sometimes occur in hills of current season

infected plants. Such tubers may be identified by performing foliar

ELISA on all tubers from a hill. Otherwise, extensive laboratory

procedures would be required to salvage this germplasm.
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Results and Discussion, PVY

Tuber Sampling Location Effects

Tuber tissue source sometimes affected the number of EVY

positive tubers in the 1989 single-hill trial (Tables 27 and 28)

Where differences occurred, PVY detection increased from tuber stem

to bud ends. This agrees with conclusions by Beemster (1967) who,

working with PVYN and indicator plants, showed that testing of the bud

end leads to more accuracy than testing of the stem end. However,

contrary to the 1989 results, tuber tissue testing location did not

affect PVY detection in 1990 for either single-hill clones (Tables 31

and 32) or cv. Russet Burbank (Table 33)

Unlike PLRV, PVY titer levels did not vary with tuber sampling

location (Tables 29, 30, 31, 34) . This might explain the similarity

in positive detections for different tuber sampling sites in 1990,

but does not explain the increase in bud end eye detections in the

1989 single-hill trial. The increased accuracy of bud end eye testing

in 1989 was associated with subsets that had high levels of

infection, greater than 80%, and this may somehow be associated with

more bud end eye detections, perhaps because of more thorough tuber

distribution of the virus.

Though PVY results were conflicting, positive detections could

sometimes be increased by sampling tubers from the middle or bud eyes

compared to stem end eyes.
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Table 27: Distribution of ELISA-detectable PVY in tubers of single-
hill selections' grouped in subsets according to incidence of tuber
infection per hill, 1989.

tissue source3

number of
subset2 tubers tested stem-end middle bud-end

number of positive tubers

2 50 4 3 3

3 50 9 14 15

4 50 29 29 33

5 50 36 39 47

6 50 40 47 47

Total 250 118 132 145

1 Each single hill is produced from a different potato seed, therefore is
genetically unique.

2 initial tuber infection levels of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within
hill infected with PVY for subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.
Each tuber was assayed at stem, middle, and bud eyes on 3/08/90.

Table 28: McNemar test for differences in positive PVY tests
between different tuber tissues in Table 27, single-hill
selections, 1989.

test comparison

subset' stem/middle middle/bud stem/bud

significance'

2 ns ns ns

3 * ns ns

4 ns ns ns

5 ns ns **

6 * **

total ns * **

initial tuber infection levels of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers
within hill infected with PVY for subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 ns, ** = not significant, significant at .05, or significant at .01
level of probability respectively.
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Table 29: Relative concentration1 of VY antigen in stem,
middle, arid bud eyes of infected tubers from single-hill
selections grouped in subsets according to incidence of
tuber infection per hill, 1989.

Incidence tissue source3
per

subset2 stem-end middle bud-end

mean absorbance for positive tubers

2 .675 .581 .218

3 .390 .095 .072

4 .347 .123 .243

5 .384 .273 .262

6 .459 .458 .508

Average .416 .294 .318
1 Relative concentration expressed as ELISA absorbance 405 nm).
2 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within hill infected with PVY

for subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

Each tuber was assayed at stem, middle, and bud eyes on 3/08/90.

Table 30: Statistical significance for successive differences
in absorbance values between tuber tissue locations for PVY
positive tubers, single-hill selections, 1989.

subset1 stem vs. middle middle vs. bud stem vs. bud

significance2 ...........

2

3 * ns ns

4 ns ns ns

5 ns ns ns

6 ns *

1 initial tuber testing indicated 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers within
hill infected with PVY for subsets 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 ns, * = data insufficient, not significant, significant at .05, level of
probability, respectively.
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Table 31: PVY detections and absorbance values for ELISA
samples of eyes from different tuber regions, single-hill
selections, 1990.

no. positive average
test location no. of tests tests absorbance1

stem eye 81 30 .314

middle eye 81 27 .353

bud eye 81 28 .378

1 Average absorbance at 405 nm for samples testing positive.

Table 32: significance of tissue sampling
location on PVY detections and absorbance
values in Table 31, single-hills, 1990.

test positive absorbance
comparisons tubers value

significance' .

stem/middle ns ns

middle/bud ns ns

stem/bud ns ns

1 ns = not significant.
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Table 33: PVY positive ELISA tests fur tubers tested in three
anatomical regions, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

test date
aphid tuber test
exposure location 12/5/90 1/29/91 4/8/91

no. (%) positive tests'

7/14/98 stem eye 56(66.7) 59(70.2) 33(39.3)

middleeye 60(71.4) 58(69.0) 31(36.9)

budeye 62(73.8) 54(64.3) 30(35.7)

ns2 ns ns

7/28/90 stem eye 36(42.9) 16(19.0) 3(3.6)

middleeye 25(29.8) 15(17.9) 3(3.6)

budeye 30(35.7) 10(11.9) 3(3.6)

ns ns ns

Eighty-four tubers tested for each time period X infection date.
2 ns = not significant.

Table 34: Absorbarice (405 nm) values for PVY infected tubers
tested three times in different anatomical regions, cv. Russet
Burbank, 1990.

date of test date
aphid
exposure 12/5/90 1/29/91 4/8/91

mean absorbance value for positive tubers

7/14/90 stem eye .288 .440 .220

middle eye .223 .282 .138

bud eye .316 .399 .127

7/28/90 stem eye .195 .224 .192

middle eye .161 .281 .113

bud eve .189 .509 .124

1 Eighty-four tubers tested for each time period X infection date.
2 ns = not significant.
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PVY Distribution Among Tubers Within Individual Hills

Healthy tubers were found in single-hills infected with PVY

(Table 35), but the number of hills with PVY free tubers rapidly

decreased as PVY infection levels for hills increased from 0-100%

(subset 1-6) . This would be expected since subsets were based on

percent of tubers within a hill infected with PVY. However, subsets

were established using a single stem end scar ELISA per tuber. The

additional testing involved here (ELISA of grow-out plants) revealed

that PVY infection was generally greater than initial testing

indicated. Healthy tubers were also found in five of nineteen PVY

infected hills in 1990 (Table 36)

Table 35: Number of PVY infected hills with healthy
tubers based on a series of tuber and plant grow-out
tests, single-hill selections, 1989.

no. of hills no. of hills with
subset' tested2 healthy3 tubers

1 10 10

2 10 5

3 10 7

4 10 1

5 10 1

6 10 0

initial tuber testing indicated 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 60%, and
100% of tubers within hill infected with PVY for subsets
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

2 five tubers per hill
Considered healthy when all tuber and plant grow-out
tests were negative.
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Table 36: Number of PVY infected hills with healthy
tubers based on a series of tuber and plant grow-out
tests, single-hill selections, 1990.

hills with healthy
hills tested tubers'

19 5

Considered healthy when all tuber and plant grow-out tests were

negative.

The occurrence of virus free tubers within a hill infected with

PVY could be associated with time of infection, the susceptibility of

the plant at the time of infection, and genetic influences of the

plant on virus multiplication and movement.

Knowing that PVY free tubers can be produced from infected

plants would allow the retrieval of clean seed from an otheLwise

infectious situation. This could be quite valuable in a breeding

program where seed is very limited. However, locating virus free

tubers from infected plants is of limited value once infection levels

rise above 40% (subset 3, Table 35) and identifying this level wouad

require testing of all tubers. The associated expense would limit the

value of this effort for a breeding program.

PVY Distribution Among Eyes Within Infected Tubers

Many infected tubers had virus free eyes (Table 37) . Virus free

was proclaimed only when ELISA of tuber sap and foliar ELISA of grow-

out plants were both negative. Some disagreement was evident between

tuber and plant ELISA tests. However, some tubers had one or two eyes

with virus levels readily detectable in both tubers and plant grow-

out tests while others showed no virus by either method. Healthy eyes

were detected in 22.7% of infected tubers examined from 1989 single-

hill plants; however, much of the 1989 single-hill database was not
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considered because of incomplete information on grow-out plants. Of

the 39 infected single-hill tubers tested in 1990, 12.8% had one or,

more PVY free eyes. With Russet Burbank (1990), 16.7% of the 114

infected tubers tested had virus free eyes. Overall, healthy eyes

were identified in 17.3%% of the infected tubers examined. Beemster

(1980) found healthy eyes in 10.6% of PVY5 infected tubers evaluated,

which compares to the range reported here.

Table 37: Number of infected tubers with PVY free eyes, single-hill
selections, 1989 & 1990, and cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

No. of tuber location of PVY-free' eyes
infected
tubers stem mid & stem

Tuber Source compared stem & mid mid bud bud & bud total

no. of tubers with virus free eyes .....

Single-hills, 1989 44 3 4 1 1 1 10

Single-hills, 1990 39 2 1 1 1 5

Russet Burbank, 1990 114 2 3 1 8 3 2 19

total 197 7 8 3 10 4 2 34

1 Considered PVY-free when all tuber and plant grow-out ELISA tests for stem, middle,
and bud tissues were negative.

Identification of PVY free eyes within infected tubers would be

useful to breeders because of the potential to salvage important

genetic material. However, identifying virus tree eyes requires

extensive testing and the percentage of such eyes is low.

Comparison of ELISA Tuber Sap Testing, Visual Inspection
of Grow-Out Plants, and Foliar Sap ELISA for PVY Detection

Bud eye ELISA detected fewer PVY positive tubers than ELISA of

grow-out plants for both 1989 and 1990 single-hill tubers (Tables 38

and 39) . A substantial underestimation of PVY infection (69-100% of

infected tubers not detected) was reported for tuber ELISA by Hill

and Jackson (1984) . They found occasional false positives (< 2%)
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They also reported that visual and ELISA evaluation of grow-out

plants resulted in similar numbers of positive tests when varieties

produced distinct symptoms, but visual evaluation was less reliable

when symptoms were less marked. In work reported herein, tuber bud

end eye tests resulted in the lowest number of positive tubers.

Detection methods also varied in accuracy when Russet Burbank tubers

were evaluated for PVY (Table 41) . Tuber ELISA produced fewer

positives than ELISA of grow-out plants from those tubers, similar to

results for 1989 and 1990 single-hill tubers. However, visual

evaluation for PVY in grow-out plants from single-hill tubers in 1989

was completely ineffective due to the genetic and environmental

related lack of symptom development. Singh and Santos-Rojas (1983)

reported that small Russet Burbank tubers from primarily infected

field-grown plants gave rise to "symptomless' plants. They were,

however, diagnosed PVY positive by ELISA tests. Gugerly and Gehriger

(1980) were, on the other hand, more able to detect PVY from visual

symptoms of grow-out plants than from tuber ELISA tests. This

contrasts with visual evaluations of 1990 single-hill grow-out plants

in these trials. Visual inspection for PVY symptoms in grow-out

plants was also less effective than foliar ELISA in determining tuber

virus status of certain cultivars (Table 43) . Cultivar A83008-8

showed no visual symptoms of PVY infection in grow-out plants.

However, ELISA testing revealed that all plants were positive. For

cultivars A084275-3 and Ranger, visual inspection and ELISA testing

produced similar results.

The lack of PVY visual symptoms should not be interpreted as

freedom from virus infection. Positive results from tuber testing

would be useful in reducing the number of grow-out plants. However,
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all tubers testing negative should be eye-indexed followed by visual

and ELISA testing of grow-out plants.

Table 38: Comparison of two methods for detection of PVY in
tubers of single-hill selections, 1989.

testing method no. (%) positive tests1

Tuber bud eye ELISA 126(48.6)

Bud eye grow-out ELISA 163(62.9)

1 Total number of tubers tested = 259.
2 = significant at .01 probability level.

Table 39: Comparison of two methods for detection of PVY in
tubers of single-hill selections, 1990.

testing method no. (%) positive tubers2

tuber bud eye ELISA

Visual1

28(36.4)

50(64.9)

bud eye grow-out ELISA 47(61.0)

1 Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PVY symptoms.

2 Total number of tubers tested = 77.

Table 40: significance tests for comparing PVY detection methods
(Table 39), single-hill selections, 1990.

test comparison McNemar G value1

tuber bud-eye ELISA vs visual 14.56

tuber bud-eye ELISA vs grow-out ELISA 21.08"

visual vs grow-out ELISA .08

1 ", significant at .01 level of probability and not significant respectively.
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Table 41: Comparison of three methods for detection of PVY in
tubers of cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

aphid exposure date

testing method 7/14/90 7/28/90

number (%) positive tests2

tuber bud-eye ELISA 46(35.4) 5(3.8)

Visual1 3 (2.3) 0

bud eye grow-out ELISA 100(76.9) 16(12.2)

1 Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PVY symptoms.
2 Total number of tubers tested equal 130 and 131 for early and late

exposure, respectively.

Table 42: significance tests for comparing PVY detection methods
(Table 41), cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure

test comparison 7/14/90 7/28/90

significance1 . .

tuber bud-eye ELISA vs visual 48.6" 22.2"

tuber bud-eye ELISA vs grow-out ELI5A 63.0 15.3"

visual vs grow-out ELISA 134.5" 22.2"

1 " = significant at .01 level of probability.
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Table 43: Comparison of two methods for detection of
PVY in grow-out plants of selected cultivars, 1993.

number of testing method
tubers

cultivar tested visual1 ELISA

no. positive tests

AWN85540-1 24 0 0

AWN85510-2 28 0 0

A081235-102 24 0 0

A084275-3 24 6 8

A83008-8 25 0 25

SERRANA 19 0 2

RANGER 23 5 5

1 Grow-out plants were rated + or for expression of PVY symptoms.

Erroneous Results

Results of initial tuber stem-end tests and ELISA of bud eye

grow-out plants were compared to determine the accuracy of the

initial test for detecting PVY in tubers (Table 44) . Stem end tests

produced false negative results ranging from 0% to 50.0%. False

positive tests ranged from 0% to 17.5%. Accuracy did not improve

substantially when bud eyes rather than stem ends were tested (Table

45). Here, bud eye sap tests of the tuber resulted in 4.8% to 60.9%

false negative tests when compared to ELISA of bud eye grow-out

plants. False positive tests also occurred in 0% to 20.0% of

comparisons. Similarly, 1990 single-hill tuber tests and visual

evaluations produced false negatives and false positives when

compared to plant grow-out ELISA tests (Table 46) . Visual inspection

of grow-out plants produced fewer false negatives and more false

positives than tuber sap ELISA tests.
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Table 44: Efficacy of ELISA applied to tuber stem scar sap for
detection of PVY infection compared with ELISA of foliage from
plants produced from the same tubers', single-hills, 1989.

erroneous result
no. of

subset2 tests false false +

no.(%)

1 43 4 (9.3) 0

2 46 23(50.0) 2 (4.3)

3 40 4(10.0) 7(17.5)

4 46 18(39.1) 3 (6.5)

5 42 6(14.3) 3 (7.1)

6 42 0 1 (2.4)

1 plants produced from bud-end eyes.
2 initial tuber testing indicated 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of tubers

within hill infected with PVY for subsets 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

Table 45: Erroneous PVY detections for bud eye tuber tests
compared to ELISA of grow-out plants, single-hills,1989.

erroneous bud-eye test result

subset' no. of tests false false +

no.(%) ........

1 43 3 (7.0) 2 (4.7)

2 46 28(60.9) 0

3 40 10(25.0) 8(20.0)

4 46 12(26.1) 3 (6.5)

5 42 2 (4.8) 6(14.3)

6 42 2 (4.8) 1 (2.4)
1 initial tuber testing indicated 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of

tubers within hill infected with P\IY for subsets 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6,
respectively.
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Table 46: False PVY readings for tuber bud eye
sap tests and visual grow-out plant tests based
on grow-out plant ELISA, single-hills, 1990.

no. erroneous result
of

test tests false false +

no.(%) ......

tuber bud-eye 77 20 (26.0) 1(1.3)

visual 77 6 (7.8) 7(9.1)

Evaluations of cv. Russet Burbank also produced false results

(Table 47) . Early field exposure to aphids produced a higher overall

infection rate than late field exposure and also resulted in more

false negatives with both tuber sap ELISA and visual inspection.

Tuber ELISA resulted in 56 of 130 (43.1%) and 11 of 131 (8.4%) false

negatives for early and late field exposure, respectively, while

visual inspection resulted in 97 of 130 (74.6%) and 5 of 131 (12.2%).

Only two false positives were reported for 261 tubers evaluated.

In general, these results were comparable to those of Hill and

Jackson (1984) who found that leaf ELISA detected more PVY infections

than visual symptoms, and tuber ELISA detected the fewest. From a 31

tuber sample, they detected 16 infected tubers by leaf ELISA, 10 by

symptom expression, and only 5 by tuber ELISA. The work reported on

here would place the accuracy of visual evaluation below that of

tuber ELISA.
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Table 47: Comparison of three methods for detection of
PVY in tubers of cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

testing method
date of

number of
aphid tuber visual foliar tubers per
exposure ELISA inspection ELISA category

7/14/90 virus status

+ + + 1

- + + 2

- - 28

+ + 43

- + 54

- -

7/28/90 115

+ + 5

- - + 11

Storage Duration and Temperature Effects on PVY Detection

With 1990 single-hill tubers, ELISA showed fewer PVY positives

in mid-March than in mid-January (Table 48) . The PVY antigen titer

level, as indicated by absorbance value, was also lower in mid-March

than mid-January. Similarly, ELISA PVY positives declined with

increased storage duration for the cultivar Russet Burbank (Table 49,

Table 50) . However, for early field infections, detections increased

between December and January.
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Table 48: Effects of storage duration on detection of PV and
absorbance (405 nm) values for tubers ELISA tested twice during
storage, single-hills, 1990.

no. of no. of absorbance value
evaluation tubers positive of positive
date tested tubers tubers

1/14-22/91 81 47 .6594

3/19-20/91 81 30 .3144

significance' ** **

** = significant at .01 level of probability.

Table 49: Positive PVY ELISA tests for individual
tubers tested three times during storage, cv.
Russet Burbank, 1990.

no. of date of aphid exposure
evaluation tubers
date tested 7/14/90 7/28/90

no. positive tests

12/5/90 28 21 11

1/29/91 28 27 5

4/9/91 28 18 3

Table 50: significance tests for comparing storage duration effects
on number of PVY detections, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

aphid exposure date

test comparison 7/14/90 7/28/90

significance'

12/5/90 tuber ELISA vs 1/29/91 tuber ELISA 8.3"

12/5/90 tuber ELISA vs 4/9/91 tuber ELISA 7.2" 11.1"

1/29/91 tuber ELISA vs 4/9/91 tuber ELISA 12.5"

= significant at .05 and .01 level of probability and not significant.



Table 51: PVY absorbance 405nm) values for tubers tested
three times during storage, cv. Russet Burbank, 1990.

date of aphid exposure
evaluation
date 7/14/901 7/28/90

absorbance value

12/5/90 .303 .129

1/29/91 .485 .213

4/9/91 .310 .237

1 Twenty-eight tubers tested for each field infection date.
2 not significant.

PVY detectability in tubers declined during storage at either

7°C or 3°C (Table 52,. Figure 3). PVY was detected in 21 (72.4%) and

20 (57.1%) fewer tubers in April after storage at 7°C and 3°C,

respectively, a substantial reduction in accuracy. Absorbance values

declined from fall (11/14) to spring (4/9) as well, for both 7°C and

3°C storage regimes (Table 52, Figure 4)

The data indicates that PVY detection in tubers declines with

time in storage, in which case it would be advisable to test early in

the storage season.



Table 52: Effects of storage duration and temperature on
detection of PVY and absorbance (405 nm) values for tubers
ELISA tested twice from two storage regimes, cv.
Russet Burbank, 1990.

storage
temperature

ELISA
testing
dates

no. of
tubers
tested

no. of
positive
tests

average
absorbance
values1

7°c 11/14/90 42 29 .411

4/09/91 42 8 .101

**

3°C 11/14/90 42 35 .334

4/09/91 42 15 .118

** **

1 Absorbance (405 nm) for tubers testing positive.
2 significant at .01 level of probability.

Table 53: Analysis of variance for absorbance
(405 nm) values of PVY positive tubers ELISA
tested twice from two storage regimes, cv.
Russet Burbank, 1990.

source of
variation F value P value

date 22.8 0.0001

temp 0.3 0.5883

temp X date 0.8 0.3875
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Figure 3: Effect of storage duration and temperature on
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Figure 4: Effect of storage duration and temperature on
PVY absorbance values in cv. Russet Burbank tubers.
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PVY Spread in Greenhouse Plants

Greenhouse plant management may alter ELISA, but not visual

detection of PVY in grow-out plants. The second plant in the handling

sequence became infected in all cases, including the no-handling

control (Figure 5) . Additionally, treatments with subsequent,

sequential handLing of virus free grow-out plants, after handling

PVY-infected plants, showed no spread of FVY beyond the second plant

(Figure 5) . This indicates that PVY spread among greenhouse plants is

most likely due to plant to plant contact. Physical contact between

these plants spaced at 55 mm probably did not occur until about the

time of the first handling treatment on June 5. PVY was detected in

the second plant in line on June 22, seventeen days later. The short

interval between contact and detection is particularly noteworthy

because of the potential affect on ELISA results. Visual symptoms had

not developed and visual certification readings would not have been

affected. However, substantial false determinations could result if

certification readings were based on ELISA results alone.

Additionally, the error rate would likely be increased if infected

plants were randomly dispersed in a normal greenhouse planting scheme

rather than being at the front of a row with no side to side contact.

This work indicates that casual handling of plants, to inspect for

virus symptoms, would not likely spread PVY from infected to non-

infected plants.
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Figure 5: The effect of foliar handling of grow-out
plants on PVY spread in the greenhouse, cv. Russet
Burbank.

Table 54: Analysis of variance for PVY absorbance (405 nm)
values associated with handling of greenhouse grow-out
plants, cv. Russet Burbank, 1992.

source of
variation F value P value

replication .25 0.9025

handling .06 0.9791

Summary and Conclusions, PVY

FVY infected tubers were detected with ELISA of tuber sap

extracted from eye tissue. Accuracy was sometimes improved by

sampling bud end eyes. However, storage duration substantially

reduced the effectiveness of tuber testing. Both the antigen titer
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level of the test sample and the number of positive detections were

reduced with increased storc?ge duration. The high percent of

erroneous results, both negative and positive, with this approach,

minimized its usefulness in managing PVY infection in a breeding

program.

Based on the total number of positive detections from a given

population, ELISA of grow-out plants better described PVY levels than

either ELISA of tuber sap or visual inspection of grow-out plants. As

with PLRV, the effectiveness of plant testing was improved by using

bud end eyes due to increased plant survival. However, spread of FVY

from infected to non-infected plants was demonstrated, and this needs

to be considered, when interpreting ELISA of greenhouse grow-out

plants.

Extensive testing of tubers within hills and eyes within tubers

established the existence of PVY free tubers in otherwise infected

hills and, unlike PLRV, virus free eyes within infected tubers. The

considerable effort required to identify these virus free zones may

be warranted for particularly valuable breeding selections.
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Summary

In these studies, both PLRV and PVY tuber infections were more

accurately determined using ELISA of foliage from grow-out plants

than tuber sap ELISA or visual evaluation of grow-out plant symptoms.

Accuracy was improved by utilizing eyes from tuber bud ends. Bud ends

produced the highest number of surviving plants, thereby increasing

the population evaluated. There was no indication of PLRV free zones

within infected tubers; however, PVY free eyes were sometimes

randomly distributed within diseased tubers.

If a breeding popu.ation is suspected to have PLP.V, and not

PVY, the number of eye-indexed plants can be reduced by using ELISA

of tuber sap. Accuracy is improve by testing tuber stem end eyes

shortly after harvest since titer level is lower at the middle and

bud portions of tubers and declines even further during storage,

especially at lower temperatures. Tuber testing produced few false

PLRV positives in these studies, allowing a high degree of

confidence. However, tuber testing is ineffectual with PVY infections

due to the high percentage of false positives.

The effectiveness of a potato breeding program depends heavily

on small quantities of seed from early generation selections. This

dependance may warrant the extensive effort required to find virus

free seed within an infected lot. PLRV tubers were almost always

infected throughout. However, PLRV free tubers did exist within

otherwise infected hills, suggesting a possible seed source for

particularly valuable selections. In these studies, PVY free material

was found within hills and tubers otherwise infected. Determining

these virus free sources is a potentially important step in

controlling either virus. Foliar ELISA of grow-out plants is
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necessary, and with PVY, several eyes per tuber are invclved.

Additionally, good greenhouse plant separation is critical to prevent

mechanical cross contamination with PVY. It is also important that

sprout contact be reduced insofar as possible in storage to also

prevent cross contamination.
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